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HOME VICTORY
HAVE A GREAT WINTER BREAK
Residence Halls and Greek Court will close at
6 p.m. Friday; they will re-open Jan. 10, 2020
•

The Eastern women's basketball team
defeated Omaha 65-52 Saturday to
improve to 5-3 on the season after
jumping ahead with a strong first
quarter.
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·The last day to complete graduation
requirements is Jan. 10
·The first day of classes in the Spring 2020
semester is Jan. 13
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Min i mum wage hike

Wi ll not affect Easter n
employees' st a tuses,
says President Glassman
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke
Eastern employees, students or not, will not
be laid off after the minimum wage hike start
ing Jan. 1, which mandates all employers in the

instead of $8.25.

ees is up to them; the university does not fund

Glassman said there will not be wage increas-

Eastern President David Glassman said there
are about 1,400 student employees at Eastern

it, Glassman said.
Also starting Jan. 1, 2020, all students who

es provided based on student employee longev-

with most of them working in housing and din-

get hired will be hired at minimum wage, Glass-

ing and about 1,130 of them making minimum
wage.

man said.

Some student workers make more than min-

ity.
There will also be no pay increase or differential for student employees working night ser-

There may be students getting hired in the
same departments working similar jobs who

vices.
Additionally, the differential for student man-

imum wage, varying between $11 and $13 de-

might get paid differently starting next month,

agers and student supervisors will be a 10-cent

pending on specialty, Glassman said. Those stu-

he said.

difference; student managers will make $9.35

dent workers' pay will not be reduced if they

For example, if a department is paying a stu-

make more than $9.25 come the minimum
wage increases.

dent $11 an hour and hires another student
working a similar job, that recently added stu-

Many of the students who make above minimum wage work for departments. The extra

Glassman said. It does not matter how similar

dent employee will be making $9.25 an hour,

�ree popcorn for the holidays

•

J

l:
I

and student supervisors will make $9.45 and so
on while the entry-level student workers make
minimum wage as the hike continues, Glassman
said.
W AGES, page 5

Booth Library
hour s extend
Staff Report I @DEN_news
Booth Library will have extended hours during
finals week for students.
The hours are 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday and
Tuesday.
During the extended hours a number of events
for stress relief will be available for students to par
ticipate in, including "Don't worry, I'm at Booth
Library!" postcards for mailing to friends and fam
ily during the week.

"All Things Pawsi
will bring certified therapy dogs for students

On Monday and Tuesday,
tive"

to interact with from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m. in the
South Lobby.

The EIU Mindfulness Club will be offering two

sessions in the Edgar Room at 6 p.m. and at 6:30
p.m. on Monday and Tuesday.
The library will also offer coloring pages and
Sudoku puu.les for students to take and complete.
At 6 p.m. Monday, free popcorn and lemonade
will be served to sUJdents while supplies last.

All events during the library's extended hours
are free.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Disability Services
looks for clothing
donations for thrift
Staff Report I @DEN_news
Student Disability Services is searching for busi
ness casual attire donations to put in a recently
opened thrift store for students.
Clothing at the thrift store is free and does not
need to be returned to the store.
Students who wish to utilize the thrift store

can

do so from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday in room 2022 of 9th
KARINA DELGADO

I
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Dakota Crowder, an early childhood education senior, and Annie Crowder, a fashion merchandising and design freshman, pass out free

popcorn in front Plush Boutiqu� at downtown Charleston square during.the Christmas in the Heart of Charleston Saturday night.

Street

Hall.

Those interested in donating clothing can con

tact the Student Disabilities Services at 581-6583.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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says it presumes
naval base shooting
was act of terrorism
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -T he
Saudi gunman who killed three people
at the Pensacola naval base had appar
ently gone on Twitter shortly before the
shooting to blast U.S. support of Israel
and accuse America of being anti-Mus
lim, a U.S. official said Sunday as the
FBI confirmed it is operating on the as
sumption the attack was an act of ter
rorism.
Investigators are also trying to es
tablish whether the killer, 2nd Lt. Mo
hammed Alshamrani, 21, of the Royal
Saudi Air Force, acted alone or was part
of a largor plot.
Alshamrani, who was killed by a
sheriffs deputy during the rampage at
a classroom building Friday, was un
dergoing flight training at Pensacola,
where members of foreign militaries
routinely receive instruction.
"We are, as we do in most active
shooter investigations, work with the
presumption that this was an act of ter
rorism," said Rachel J, Rojas, the spe-

cial agent in charge of the FBI's office
in Jacksonville.
Authorities believe the gunman
made social media posts criticizing the
U.S. under a user handle similar to his
name, but federal law enforcement of
ficials are investigating whether he au
thored the words or just posted them,
said the official, who was not autho
rized to discuss the matter publicly and
spoke to The Associated Press on con
dition of anonymity.
Also, investigators believe the gun
man visited New York City, includ
ing Rockefeller Center, days before the
shooting and are working to determine
the purpose of the trip, the official said.
All foreign students at the Pensaco
la base have been accounted for, no ar
rests have been made, and the commu
nity is under no immediate threat, Ro
jas said at a news conference. A Sau
di commanding officer has ordered all
students from the country to remain
at one location at the base, authorities

longs to patriots."
Trump insists he's abandoning glo
balism for bilateral ties more beneficial
to the U.S..
But there's little sign of that.
Instead, once-close allies -France,
Egypt, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Mexico,
Turkey, Germany and more - have
quietly edged away from Washington
.
over the past three years.
Sometimes it's not so quiet.
In a Buckingham Palace reception
room during the recent NATO sum
mit, a TV camera caught a cluster of
European leaders grinning as Canadian
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau appeared
to mock Trump.
"You just watched his team's jaws
drop to the floor," Trudeau said, appar
ently speaking about his meeting with
Trump, talking to a group that includ-

WRLD dies after
Ille dicaleillergency
in Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - Rapper Juice
WRLD, who launched his career on
SoundCloud before becoming a stream
ing juggernaut and rose ro the top of the
said.
charts with the Sting-sampled hit "Lucid
"T here are a number of Saudi stu- - Dreams," died early Sunday after a "medi- ·
dents who are close to the shooter and , cal emergency" at Chicago's Midway Inter
continue to cooperate in this investiga
national Airport.
tion,'' Rojas said. "T he Saudi govern
The rapper, whose legal name was Jarad
ment has pledged to fully cooperate
A. Higgins, was 21. Authorities have not
with our investigation."
released details about his cause of death.
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis called
He was pronounced dead at a hospital
for better vetting of foreigners allowed
around 3:15 a.m. and taken to the Cook
into the U.S. for training on American
County medical examiner's office several
bases. He said the gunman had a social
hours later, according to office spokeswom
media trail and a "deep-seated hatred of
an Natalia Derevyanny, who said an autop
the United States." ·
sy would rake place Monday.
"My view is that for us to be bring
T he rapper, who was named rop new
ing in these foreign nationals, you have
anist at the 2019 Billboard Music Awards
to take precautions to protect the coun
in May, lived in the Chicago suburb of
try," the governor said. He added: "To Homewood where he stood out as a �u
have them take out of three of our sail
sician early on.
ors, to me that's unacceptable, and I
Juice WRLD turned 21 only days ear
think that could have been prevented."
lier. He was only two years our of high
Earlier in the week of the shoot
school.
ing, Alshamrani hosted a dinner party
where he and three others watched vid
eos of mass shootings, another U.S. of
ficial told the AP on Saturday.

America's influence, once so
dominant, waning under Trump
It's whispered in NATO meeting
rooms and celebrated in China's halls of
power. It's lamented in the capital cit
ies of key U.S. allies and welcomed in
the Kremlin.
T hree years into Donald Trump's
presidency, America's global influence
is waning. In interviews with The As
sociated Press, diplomats, foreign offi
cials and scholars from numerous coun
tries describe a changing world order
in which the U,iited States has less of a
central role.
And in many ways, that's just fine
with the W hite House. Trump cam
paigned on an �erica First® foreign
policy and says a strong United States
will mean a stronger world.
"The future doesn't belong to global
ists," Trump told the U.N. General As
sembly in September. "The future be-

Rapper Juice

ed the leaders of France, Britain and the
Netherlands.
This is a major change. For genera
tions, America saw itself as the center of
the world. For better or worse, most of
the rest of the world has regarded the
U.S. as its colossus - respecting it,
fearing it, turning to it for answers.
"We are America," said M adeleine
Albright, secretary of state in the Clin
ton administration. "We are the indis
pensable nation."
To be sure, America is still a glob
al superpower. But now, the country's
waning influence is profoundly redraw
ing the geopolitical map, opening the
way for Washington's two most power
ful foes - Russia and China - to ex
tend their reach into many countries
where they had long been seen with
suspicion.

LA film critics
name 'Parasite'
year's best film

NEW YORK (AP) -T he Los An
geles Film Critics Association named
the uproarious class satire "Parasite" the
year's best picture and its maker, Bong
Joon Ho, best director.
T he critics group convened Sunday
in Los Angeles and announced their
awards on Twirrer, a few days after their
New York counterparts chose "T he
Irishman" as their best film of 2019.
The LA critics selected Martin Scorsese's
mafia epic as their.runner-up.
"Parasite" actor Song Kang Ho, who
plays the patriarch of a family 9f con
artists who infilrrate a wealrhy family's
home, was also awarded best supporting
actor by the critics association.
Best actress went to Mary Kay Place,
star of Kent Jones' acclaimed low-bud
get character study "Diane." Antonio
Banderas, star of Pedro Almodovar's
self-reflective drama "Pain and Glo
ry" took best actor. Best supporting ac
tress was awarded to Jennifer Lopez for
Lorene Scafaria's stripper crime drama
"Hustlers."
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Theatre Dept. puts
on holiday classic

8:00-8:59am

Thursday

8:00-lO:OOam

Monday
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Monday
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Monday

between

3:00-3:59pm

Thursday

2:45-4:4Spm

people.

Monday

between

4:00-5:59pm

Monday

5:15-7:1Spm

life seems worthless and nothing we do

Monday

between

6:00-7:59pm

Monday

7:30�9:30pm

Tuesday

between

8:00-8:59am

Monday

8:00-lO:OOam

Tuesday

between

9:00-9:59am

Wednesday

8:00-lO:OOam

Tuesday
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10:00-10:59am

Thursday

10:15-12:15pm

Tuesday

between

11:00-11:59am

Monday

10:15-12:1Spm

Tuesday

between

12:00-12:59pm

Monday

12:30-2:30pm

Tuesday

·between

1:00-1:59pm

Thursday

12:30-2:30pm

Tuesday

between

2:00-2:59pm

Monday

2:45-4:4Spm

Tuesday

between

3:00-3:59pm

Tuesday

2:45-4:4Spm

Tuesday

between

4:00-5:59pm

Tuesday

5:15-7:15pm

Tuesday

between

6:00-7:59pm

Tuesday

7:30-9:30pm

Wednesday

between

4:00-5:59pm

Wednesday

5:15-7:15pm

Wednesday

between

6:00-7:59pm

Wednesday

7:30-9:30pm

Thursday

between

4:00-5:59pm

Thursday

5:15-7:15pm

Thursday

between

6:00-7:59pm

Thursday

7:30-9:30pm

The show had 12 actors and 30 parts
that needed to be voiced in the play, but

sented "It's A Wonderful Life: Radio

Gadomski said the actors were able to
work well with what they had.

Play" over the weekend. The show was

"Radio also has that unique ability to

directed by theatre instructor Christo

allow actors to just act through their vo

pher Gadomski.

This radio play is based off of the pop

cal qualities and not have any type of vi
sual bias going on about that," Gadom

ular holiday movie "It's A Wonderful

ski said.

ett

the ability to speak to a wide range of

Life" by Frances Goodrich, Albert Hack
and

Frank Capra.

It is about a character named George
Bailey, played by Ty Patterson, who grows
up thinking he has a wonderful life.
Throughout the play Bailey

faces differ

ent obstacles, good and bad.

Gadomski said he thinks the play has

''We all have seasons in our life, where

can

make a difference," Gadomski said.

"What we really need to understand is

When choosing a play, the department
was looking for a vintage holiday story.
"Abo u t four years ago we did 'A

to the world, but we might make a dif

Christmas Carol' and we didn't want to

ple. Even in the depths of despair, there

that we may not make a big difference
ference in the world for one or two peo

repeat ourselves. We wanted to do some

are people who love us, people whose

thing t h at had a popular appeal," Ga

lives we make an impact and make a dif

domski said.

ference."

Gadomski said he was a fan of the

movie so the choice was easy to make.

'Tue movie 'It's a Wonderful Life' is a

classic popular movie and also one of my
favorites," Gadomski said. ''To do a radio

A retired Eastern professor Doug
Mayer, and his wife Joanna Mayer, at
tended the radio show as well.
The couple said the play was a throw
back for them.

play version of it seemed like to do some

"I really enjoyed the show," Doug

thing t h at would appeal greater to the

Mayer said. "It was very entertaining, it

community."

brought back memories of the 1940s."

The cast and crew faced some chal

"I loved the show; it brought so many
memories," Joanna Mayer said. "It re

lenges along the way.
"Some challenges were how to get
some of our actors to do multiple differ

minded me of other radio plays I listened
to back when I was younger."

ent voices. We had more young ladies au
dition for the play than young men," Ga

FINAL EXAM D EXAM TIME IS:

FIRST CLASS MEETING OF WEEK IS...
between

young ladies do some of those voices."

The Eastern Theatre Department pre

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE FOR FALL

Monday

it was a matter of finding how could the

By Rege'nte Myers and
Summer Jacobs
Contributing Writers I @DEN_News
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Rege'nte Myers and Summer Jacobs can

domski said. "There were a lot of char

be reachedat 581-2812

acters in the script who were men. So,

orat dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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FOR OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS JOIN

Little Caesars®
M�

• l

NEED HELP WITH A PAPER?
THEN STOP BY THE

Tt>r!':

ttie Little Caesars Nation eClub

and to choose your favorite store

........---

for exclusive local offers and
promotions, text the word
MOST to CHEESE (243373) or go to

UttleCaesan.com/eclub.
Message and data rates may apply.

Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM

-

9:00 PM

Friday
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
3110 Coleman Hall
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Enjoy your
I ng break
I from class
I
[

I

Happy Holidays

�

{-y

The time has finally come. Finals are here,
and at the end of this week we will all be home
for winter break.
For students, this is the most crucial and
stressful week of the semester, as we all are run
ning around like chickens with our heads cut off
to study as hard as we

can

for our final exams.

While we are all doing this, it is irnponant to
reflect on our semester here at Eastern.
It is pretty evident this semester flew by. For
the freshmen and incoming transfer students,
they began big chapters of their lives and met
friends who could end up being lifelong friends.
As we all prepare and stress this week, let's

. � DEN Editors

remember to avoid pushing ourselves over the
edge.
We at

1he Daily Eastern News of course agree

that finals are extremely important, but we do
not want to see any of the students here at East
ern stressing so hard that it becomes too much
for them.
We urge students to study and do their best,

GRAPH IC CARTOON BY LOGAN RA$CHKE
,

as that is all you really can do at the end of the
day.
Some of us are procrastinators, which is not
always bad, but we urge those kinds of students
to avoid too much procrastination and at least
try to get a little ahead of the game before they
run out of time to study.
Other students tend to be perfectionists, the
kind who cannot afford to get anything less than
an A on a test.

Having little empathy is OK
Recently, it has come to my attention by a few

strings. I do love dogs and when I graduate, I plan

acquaintances that I lack quite a lot of empathy

to volunteer at shelters during my free time. Dogs

that a normal person should have; however, I dis

deserve my empathy, because they are dependent

�elves

uch.
; Yes, it would b; nice to get straight A's, and

agree greatly with that statement.

on humans to take care of them.

I have a reasonable amount of empathy, it is not

There are several other circumstances when I

while we know it is possible, it is also possible to

excess empathy or empathy so low that I could

feel empathy for people I do not know, but I real

make mistakes.

be considered a serial killer. For example, when I

ly dislike those sob stories on 1V I know the show

watch America 's Got Talent or The Voice, they al

has to fill time, but it would be more interesting if

We urge those students to not pressure them-

None of us are perfect, and we should re
member that as we prepare for finals this week.
This has been a very great semester for our
staff here at

1he Daily Eastern News,

with new

faces and old faces joining together to provide

W hile I know some of the stuff I said might

always seem to have a sob story, which is typically
the same thing every time.

KATE REHWINKEL

Someone close to them dies, they get diag

sound like I have no empathy, I can guarantee that
I do have a normal amount of it. I just do not have

nosed with a disease or disorder, or they are home

I typically come across as cold when people

We hope that you all enjoyed it as much as

less. Those are not the only things but it seems like

first meet me because I do have a lot of opinions,

under certain circumstances. I think some people

we have, and we look forward to seeing everyone

those are the three most common I see. While my

I do not show emotions to people very quickly

are quick to judge those who do not express emo

return in January.

friends and mom feel bad for the contestant for

and it takes awhile for people to become my close

tion toward someone or something. It could be a

what happened to them, I do not because I am

fr iends. Once I let someone in I am a very em

lot worse; I could be a serial killer like Ted Bundy,

watching the show to see your talent, not your sob

pathic person and will go to the ends of the eanh

who we all know had probably zero empathy for

story because we all have one. Personally, I do not

for my friends. I just can't feel empathy for people

anyone that he killed or the families he impacted.

you all with the latest news.

To those who are leaving, happy graduation,
and good luck in all your endeavors.
Happy holidays, everyone.

know the person, so I just don't feel bad for them.
I know that sounds cold but it is just how I pro
cess things.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.

empathy for people I have never met, unless it is

I have never met and probably never will.

Even with my "lack" of empathy, I do go out

Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major. She can

and volunteer for causes that pull at my heart-

bereachedatS81-2812or atkerehwinkel@eiu.edu.

Procrastination isn't always bad
It is finals week. A week that college kids ev

While studying, this is when you realize that

submissions and letters to the editor.

erywhere dread all school year long. It is a week

you have studied all that you can and you have

ters to the editor.

where stress reaches an all-time high and some

retained as much knowledge as you can handle.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish

students reach a point where they "accept de

Waiting until last minute is not the best idea,

feat."

but it might not be all that bad.

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

The thing is, we all knew this week would

According to the previously mentioned

come. So why do we always wait until the last

source, "...although active procrastinators re

DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,

Please allow a week for us to publish let

letters. letters that are 250 words or less
considered by the editorial board.

Please include your name and phone num

minute ro study and prepare for the end of the

ported the same level of procrastination as their

semester exams?

traditional or passive counterparts, they dem

For more information please call

I have tried to prepare at least a week in ad

onstrated a productive use of time, adapting

vance but it seemed like during a time when we

coping styles and academic performance out

ber to verify letters.
"

there were more cheerful stories.

ways give background on the contestant and they

should be encouraged to study, I was assigned a

217-581-2812.

KARENA OZIER

heavy workload of projects. This got in the way
of my study time.

Today's Quote of the Day:

Waiting until last minute may seem like a

cases even better than- those of non-procrasti
nators."

This is not the reason that students every

good idea when you keep putting studying to

Procrastinating is not all that bad if you

where fail to study, however The main culprit

the side at the time when you free up more of

know just how to make up for the time lost.

is procrastination. Procrastination is waiting

your time, but in the end when you are mak

W hatever your reason for procrastinating,

until the last minute to complete a task.

ing up for more than a week's worth of study

whether that be you got too busy or you work

According to an article from the

ing in one night, you could be overwhelming

better during crunch time, keep a positive atti

yourself.

tude. To all college students: good luck on your

. •

American

cry because it's over. Smile Psychological Association titled "Procrastination
or 'intentional delay?,"' one study showed that
because it happened."
" ...early in the semester, procrastinators report
-"··-'

comes that were nearly identical to- in some

I have procrastinated before, but I learned to

finals!

not put myself through that stress again. A tip

ed lower stress and illness than non-procrasti

to make studying less painful is to keep a posi

Karena Ozier is a sophomore elementary education

nators, but that in late term, procrastinators re

tive mindset. There comes a point in procrasti

major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kmozier@

ported higher stress and mote illness."

nation where you accept defeat and stop caring.
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WAGES

CONTl�UED FROM P A GE 1
These students who manage each oth
er are put into two different tiers: man
agers and supervisors, and they get paid

LOGAN RASCHKE

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

slightly more than regular student work
ers. However, their differentials will re
main the same throughout the mini
mum wage hike in Illinois, Glassman
said.
The only exception to these parame
ters concerning student workers and the
minimum wage hike is additional fund
ing through external grants, Glassman
said: Those grants may tack on more
money than the mandated minimum
wage, which will increase once on Jan. 1,
2020, in July 2020 and then by $1 every
Jan. 1 until it reaches $15 in 2025.
"This will standardize our student
wages," Glassman said. "(Student wag
es) are really going to go up appreciably,
and that will have an effect financially on
the university. It will certainly have an ef
fect on dining and housing, which has
the greatest number of students work
ing for them, and that puts pressure on
an already-tight budget, and we have to
see how it's best handled in those areas."
For the non-student employees, Glass
man said the minimum wage hike will
inevitably lead to some compression be
tween the employees and supervisors.

Cathy Engelkes, deputy director for the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and Textbook Rental, discusses the Union budget during the Council on
University Planning and Budget meeting Friday afternoon.

Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

START THE NEW YEAR
YOUR FUTURE IS HERE

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
ENROLL TODAY!

..•

Call 217-234-5434 or
visit lakelandcollege.edu
CLASSES BEGIN
JANUARY 13!

.oe

Springfield. 'Decatur,
Champaign, and morel

ccess

to

DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?

WE ARE HIRING!

Must have excellent oral and writing communication skili's. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Cat'! 581...:28'12 or visit 1802 Buzzard Halt for more info:
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Cooking pancakes

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Resident Hall Assistants Katey Sauerwein, a senior majoring in accounting, and Charlotte Williams, another senior majoring in accounting, cook pancakes

in the basement of Thomas Hall for their floor residents before a finals study session Sunday night. Williams said she decided to do this for hall residents
because she thought it would be a fun way for them to de-stress. She added that the idea came from a traditional midnight breakfast she did while she

was the presjdent of Taylor Hall's Hall Council.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Facial hair

generally banned
in the military

6 Joint between the
ankle and hip

10 Distinctive bunny
features

14 Impressive
display

15 Brother of Cain
16 On

hit"HowYou
Remind Me"

19 Spanish artist
Francisco

20 Pain
21 Not at home
22 Edgar_ Poe

and Iron Maiden
... or a hint to
17-, 23 - , 38- and
47-Across

32 Golf pegs
34 Dove sounds

62 Elegant ballet
bend

38 Million-selling

63 One of 10 or

albums

fewer, maybe, in
a checkout lane

41 All's opposite
42 Loads and loads
43 Largest island in

23 Classic Christmas
song with the lyric
"City sidewalks,
busy sidewalks, I
Dressed in
holiday style"

26 Sportscaster Bob
30 Discrimination

64Silly

65 Hearty draughts
66 "Gone With the

Wind" plantation

67 Find a new
purpose for

44 Some C.E.O.s'
degs.

46 Engines

DOWN

47 Old NewYork

1See2-Down

song publishing
locale

52 "The game is

player of the Hulk
in 2003's"Hulk"

_"

McDonald's logo

5 Easter egg

54 "Return of the

_" (Episode VI
of"Star Wars")

58 Grain-grinding
facility

6 Afghanistan's

PUZZLE BY TRENT H. EVANS

7 Pro hoops

26 Quaker's

8 Common Market

27 Norway's capital

capital

network
letters

9 Antlered animal
10 Earner of at least

B A N A N A

C 0M

11 Island with a

A TM E
E p

21 merit badges
lagoon

12 Prince or
princess

13 Wing-to-wing
measures

18

Lane, lover of
superman

22 Lawyer's org.

B

E

23 Dress in Delhi

A T

D -1 24 Roger of"At the
--+--t--tMovies"
A T
25 What bread
--t--t--1---1--t--1
E
R

...;
..::;.
;;....a.
.L;.
"'-'-�..;..o
..;..L

All majors welcome!

coloring

L A K E B E D 5
I W I L L N 0 T

E

experience helpful.

tool

AM I L L I
T I N E A R

E

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator

3 One of two in the
4 Leaf-gathering

53 State east of
Miss.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

D
L A B
I N L

Prior experience not necessary.

2 With 1-Down,

(Sherlock Holmes
declaration)

E

No. 1104

59 Genre for Slayer

31 First U.S.
multimillionaire
John Jacob

the Philippines

17 Rock band with
the2001 #l

Edited by Will Shortz

dough and the
morning sun do

_

Crunch cereal

28 Ollie's partner in
old comedy

29 Carvings of

Pacific Northwest
tribes

32 Oklahoma's

second-largest
city

33 Comedian Philips
35Rice-shaped pasta

36 Ammonia has a
strong one

37 Identifiers on tax
returns: Abbr.

39 Indian flatbread

40 Be too sweet,
possibly

45 One of Dracula's
forms

46 Not just a snack

54 Big month for
weddings

55 Biblical son of
Isaac

56 Rackets

57 Drink brand with

and Buccaneers

a polar bear in its
logo

48 Peabody Award-

59 Sch. about a mile

47 Home of the Rays
winning journalist
Gwen

49 "That's the truth!"
50 "See ya!"
51 Peruvian pack
animal

from Harvard

60 When to expect
someone, for
short
61 Bygone Russian
space station

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords

($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Dixon and Smith shine in win Dec.
came in the paint and he used his

By Blake Faith

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFAITH0024

offensive rebounds to his advantage.
Dixon scored off put backs from his

In Easte r n's 93-8 0 w i n o v e r

rebounds and also put himself in

Green Bay, the Panther offense ben

position to score while only missing

efited from the hard work of ju

four shots total against Green Bay.

nior George Dixon and the shoot

Dixon offensively will get a pass

ing consist e n c y of junior M ack

in the post and create space, wheth

Smith that if repeated can become

er with a spin move or a quick first

even more cogs on a team that can

step, that he uses to get to the bas

be successful in the OVC.

ket and finish at the rim.

Dixon led the Panthers in blocks,

Smith b o u n c e d b a c k against

points and rebounds, gassing Green

Green Bay. Against Fort Wayne,

Bay. Dixon's n u m b e r s were 24

Smith shot 4-of-11 from the field

points, 13 rebounds, 3 blocks and

including 3-for-9 from three. A lot

1 steal.

of Smith's shots in the Fort Wayne
game were either rushed shots or

Dixon consistently put himself in

shots that looked good but could

position to block those shots.

not fall.

Whether it was sliding over or
hustling back, Dixon controlled his

Smith started the game look

positioning on each of his blocked

ing comfortable, making a mid

shots.

range jumper and a driving layup

"Just go out there and go hard,"

to get his first four of 24 points of

Dixon said when asked about his

the game. Midway through the first

mentality of how he played. "I just

half Smith notched his NCAA-lead

play for my team and make sure

ing 58th straight game with a .three-

that I'm a good teammate out there.

•

pointer made when he made his

I'm making sure that everyone has

first of three three-pointers in the

the opportunity to play hard and I

game.
Smith used his.ability to drive to

try to be a role model out there."
Dixon also does the same thing

his advantage as five of Smith's nine

for his rebounds which is why he

free throw attempts came from his

leads the OVC with 9 .1 rebounds

ability to draw fouls. The other four

per game. Dixon had 13 rebounds

came from the technical fouls re

against Green Bay and seven of

ceived by Green Bay's head coach
Linc Darner.

those were offensive.
Dixon's rebounding positioning

Smith did not r ush his shots

is something head coach Jay Spoon

against Green Bay. For his three

hour says c a n not be coached or

poin t shots, Smith relocated to

taught to a player.

open spots on the floor and had

Dixon, in the game against Green

plenty of room to shoot the ball.

Bay, fought every time for a po

Smith finished the g a m e 3-4

sition edge for a rebound and it

from the three-point line, 7-9 from

showed in rhe box score and also

the field, and 7-9 from the free

helped generate his offense.

throw line.

"He pursues every time and you

The Panthers improved to 5-4 on

have to do that," Spoonhour said.

the season and 3-0 at home. In each

"You have to recruit that, it is a

of Eastern's three home games the

very hard thing to coach, teach or

Panthers have scored over 90 points.

work on during a drill. They were

The men's basketball team will

trying to block George out and he

play Milwaukee Saturday. The game

still goes and gets seven offensive re

will tip off at 7 p.m.

bounds."

ADAM TU MINO

Dixon scored 24 points against

Blake Faith can be reached at 581-

Green Bay, but most of his points

2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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Eastern's George Dixon goes up above a Green Bay defender for a layup attempt in the Panthers' 93-80 Dec. 7 in
Lantz Arena. Dixon led the team with 24 points and 13 rebounds in the game.
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Panthers stay hot, beat Omaha 6 5- 5 2
By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_tumino
The Eastern women's basketball team
jumped ahead early against Omaha on
Dec. 7 in Lantz Arena, setting the tone
in a 65-52 victory against the Mavericks.
The Panthers (5-3) earned their fourth
win in their last five games and ended a
two-game winning streak for Omaha (46) in the process.
The Panthers led 23- 1 0 at the end of
the opening period, shooting 8-of-12
from the field and 4-of-6 from three
point range, both good for 66.7 percent,
and held Omaha to 36.4 percent shoot
ing includingO-of-3 from three.
"I thought the first quarter was the dif
ference in the game," Eastern head coach
Matt Bollant said. "We outscored them
by 13 and won the game by 13. They had
won two in a row, and we kind ofwanted
to set the tone right away."
With the tone set, the Panthers out
scored the Mavericks in both the sec
ond and third quarters as well. Eastern
entered the final quarter with its larg
est lead of the game: 1 8 points. The Pan
thers reached this number on a three
point field goal from freshman Morgan
Lltwiller.
The shot capped off a two-minute
stretch in which Litwiller scored seven
straight points for the Panthers, outscor
ing Omaha 7-4 during that stretch. She
finished the game with a career-high nine
points on 3-of-5 shooting from the field.
"Throughout the week in practice,
coach had been working with us on post
moves," Litwiller said. "So that was a re
ally big thing for me. I felt where my de
fender was on me. I saw some openings
tbi:r� � l jmt rook m)': opportunities.
The 1 8-point lead entering the fourth
quarter turned out to be very beneficial,
as Omaha scored 1 1 of the first 1 3 points
in the period to cut the Panther lead to
just nine points with just 4:25 remaining
in the game.
Then another Eastern freshman, La
riah Washington, went on a seven-point
run. It began with an offensive rebound
and layup, on which she was fouled. She
converted the free throw before Omaha
responded with a three-pointer with 2:49

ADAM T U M I N O

I THE DAILY

EASTERN NEWS

The Eastern bench celebrates a basket against Omaha on Dec. 7 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat the Mavericks 65-52 for their fourth win in their last five
games.

remaining.
This was the last basket for the Maver
icks, but not for Washington, who scored
four more points to finish with a career
high 1 8 while shooting 60 percent from
the field.
Washington's fourth-quarter run fol
lowed a scoreless third quarter.
She led the team in scoring at the ha!£
After the scoring drought, and missing an
open layup earlier in the quarter, Wash
ington said she was able to put it behind
her and make shots. She also said that she

came into the game looking to score.
"The last few games, I know I wasn't
a big offensive threat," Washington said.
"I knew I had to come out here and do
that to help. I know Omaha's a big team
and I tried to play my role and do that for
(the team)."
Omaha's size was a focus for East
ern coming in, as the Mavericks have six
players on the roster listed at 6 feet or tall
er compared to Eastern's three. But the
Panthers were able to outscore Omaha
in the paint 24-22 and were only slightly

outrebounded by the Mavericks, 37-34.
Washington and junior Karle Pace led
the Panthers with six rebounds each de
spite being 5-foot-9 and 5-foot-8 respec

tively.

Litwiller said that rebounding was a
major focus for the team in practice dur
ing the week.
"Were a bit smaller than some teams,"
she said. "We knew coming in to this
game that we had to want to rebound,
and that was what it was going to take for
us to win."

With the win, the Panthers' record is
two games above .500 for the first time
this season and the first time since Jan.5,
2018, when they lost to Southern Illinois
Edwardsville to fall to 7-6 overall on the
season.
Eastern plays again Dec. 1 9 on the
road against Northern Illinois in the
Compass Tournament. The game tips off
at 7 p.m. from DeKalb.
Adam Tumino can be reachedat 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Men' s b asketb all defe ats Green B ay 9 3 - 8 0
ByTom O'Connor
Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour
knows how much his players obsess
about internal apprehensiom once they
trot out on to the court. Sometimes these
thoughts, as he sees it, can have apparent
implications pertaining to their playmak

ing.
"A lot of guys playing in their ninth
ever game, some guys thinking they need
to score to stay on the floor, there is lots
ofstuff going on out there in their head,"
Spoonhour said.
In any case, these active minds fostered
an active scoring night, with the Panthers
clobbering Green Bay 93-80 Sarurday.
It was a game cleaved in two. Ball se
curity was problematic for the Panthers
in both halves, but Green Bay's ability to
exploit Eastem's mismanagement and in
consistencies with the basketball, which
had been absent from the start, surfaced
in the final 20 minutes. Despite giving up
fewer turnovers than the Panthers, they
could not escape an entire half of missed
opportunities. Eastern was plagued with
10 turnovers in the first half alone, all
while Green Bay shot just 32 percent
from the floor during that interval of the
game.
Spoonhour pointed to the discomforts
of building up a substantial lead, on what

ADAM T U M I NO I THE DAILY EASTER N NEWS
Eastern guard Deang Deang driv�s between two Green Bay defenders Dec. 7 in Lantz Arena. Deang had 1 2 points, five

assists and four rebounds in the game, a 93-80 win for Eastern.

he deemed to be a respectable opponent
no less, in the first half of Sarurday's win as
a reasonable justification for Green Bay's
revival throughout the second.
He made adjustments to the rotation
accordingly.
"It's just the mentality of being ahead
and not wanting to be on your heels,"
Spoonhour said. "I took Marvin Oohn
son) and Deang (Deang) out early be
cause they both turned the ball over, drib
bling too fast. But when I took them out I

told them you can't play on your heels ei
ther. So you can't go too fast and you can't
play on your heels, you have to make the
right play."
Cody Schwartz and JayQuan Mc
Cloud commanded the offensive re
naissance after halfi:ime for the Phoenix,
made possible through their effectiveness
at punishing the Panthers inside and out.
The pair did no favors in the first half,
though, going a combined l-of-7.
This duo singlehandedly mount-

ed a 9-0 run at the beginning of the sec
ond half, a harbinger ofwhat would be a
much more contested period in the game,
with Schwartz also providing some insur
ance on the defensive end to propel the
Phoenix.
But Eastern would keep its distance,
knocking down 60 percent of its shots
for the game. At the conclusion of scor
ing drives, the Eastern guards frequently
connected with George Dixon on a series
ofback cuts.

When the ball ricocheted off the bas
ket, or otherwise took an unexpected
bounce offthe hands of a Green Bay post
player, Dixon was in position for a bevy of
put backs and tip ins.
"I have always been taught to always
play tough 24, eight," Dixon said. "If I
take one offensive play off or one defen
sive play off, that's a negative point for us.
So I just feel like I need to help my team
out and do whatever I can to be the best
me and get a win for the team."
. Placing his hand on his head, mouth
agape, in disbeliefover Dixon being called
for his fourth foul, Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour looked on as one of his top
scorers was in foul trouble with less than
four minutes lefi:.
In the final minutes of the second half,
the Phoenix kept pushing forward and
vying, ever so persistently, to lessen the
sting of a game they trailed nearly the en
tire way.
However, they never got closer than 1 1
points after halftime.
"I think it was pretty predictable what
was going to happen in that second half,"
Spoonhour said. "You are just never in the
position where you're have a big lead on
a good team. It happens sometimes, but
not very ofi:en."
Tom O'Connor can be reached at 5812812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

